
Sports Update for the Week of Oct 11, 2021 

 

Varsity Football 
October 8th at Skyline 
Eastlake 41, Skyline 7 
  
Eastlake rolled a 5-0 record into Skyline Stadium feeling confident after their big homecoming win 
against Redmond. Eastlake justified their good feeling with a dominant 41-7 win in the battle for 
Sammamish. Quarterback Parker Barrysmith balanced his targets across his fellow seniors, hitting Will 
Woodward, Michael Kistner, Griffin Miller and Noah Weintraub with 13 completions for over 200 yards 
and a touchdown. The offense was supported by a strong ground attach with Jack Peterson, Michael 
Lester, Blake Borup and Nathaniel Birchfield each topping 50 yards. Peterson led the scoring with 3 
rushing touchdowns.  
  
While the offense often gets the headlines, the Wolves defense was even better on Friday night. Outside 
of one blown coverage, Skyline generated no offense against the stout Wolves D. The defense 
repeatedly put Skyline in difficult down-and-distance with quarterback sacks from Owen Coomes, Henry 
Isackson and Logan Eller and tackles-for-loss by Miller, Borup and Coomes. Not to be outdone, senior 
defensive backs Weintraub and Kistner each picked off a Skyline pass and Griffin Miller added a third 
interception. Not satisfied with the pick, Miller ran his interception 50 yards for a touchdown and then 
celebrated with every player on the Wolves roster. 
  
The Wolves opened the scoring on their first drive when Barrysmith hit Miller with a 16 yard touchdown 
pass. The Spartans struck back on their own big play to tie the game 7-7 but Peterson quickly punched in 
his first touchdown on a 20-yard run. It looked like Skyline might build some momentum after a muffed 
punt but a heads up play by Levi Joyce returned the ball to the Wolves. A few plays later, Peterson wove 
his way through the Skyline defense to extend the halftime lead to 21-7. 
  
Skyline received the second half kickoff but Weintraub intercepted a pass to snuff that drive. After the 
teams traded punts, a huge hit by Blake Borup led to a 30 yard penalty and gave Skyline another scoring 
opportunity. The Spartans ran a trick play which didn't fool Kistner who intercepted the pass to give the 
ball back to the his offense with a chance to put the game away. Eastlake dominated the fourth quarter. 
Peterson scored his third touchdown, followed by a Lester touchdown which extended the lead to 34-7. 
Four plays later, Eller intercepted the Wolves third pass of the night, this one returned for his 
touchdown and extend the margin to 41-7.  
  
With the win, the Wolves move their season record to 6-0 and the #2 ranking in the state. Friday 
October 15th, Eastlake hosts Mt Si on Senior night in a battle for the top of the Crest division and a spot 
in the KingCo Championship.  
 

 
 
 
 



JV Football 
October 11th at Eastlake 
Eastlake 35, Skyline 0 
  
The Eastlake JV dominated their cross-town rival, 35-0, continuing their undefeated season. Junior 
lineman Caleb Kim dominated the game for the second consecutive week, leading a fierce, physical 
Wolves defense that haunted the Skyline quarterback all game. Kim was joined by fellow linemen Jack 
Porter (2 sacks), Black Sehlin (sack), Alex Dreher (sack), Asir Jackson (sack) and Jonah Park (sack). When 
the linemen weren't tackling the QB for a loss, linebackers Hudson Kass and Andrew Painter shut down 
the edges with Painter making smart, physical plays against the Skyline screen game.  
  
The Wolves took an early 7-0 lead on a 20 yard Jack Edmunds run, sprung by a block from Brady 
DiRamio. Then, inexplicably Skyline decided not to punt on 4th-and-36 from their own 2 yard line. The 
Spartan pass was intercepted by Kai Brown who returned it 40 yards for a touchdown, extending the 
lead to 14-0 early. Quarterback Ryder Jacobson continued his heady play, finding Edmunds for a 43 yard 
catch-and-run with Edmunds breaking 3 tackles before diving in the endzone (21-0 Wolves). Skyline 
finally sprung a play which looked like they might score but safety Aryan Ramdas made a touchdown-
saving tackle and the defense held so the Wolves went to halftime up 21-0. 
  
In the second half, Jacobson threw found Eli Guzman all alone for a 65 yard touchdown pass, extending 
the lead to 28-0. On the next possession, Skyline ran their second big play of the night but Levi Joyce 
made his fifth tackle of the night, this one saving the touchdown. Once again the defense rose up to 
stifle the Skyline threat and junior Ben Carollo finished off the scoring on a 70-yard touchdown run. On 
Ben's run, Caleb Kim threw three different blocks to keep the play alive to the end zone. Porter and Asir 
Jackson added quarterback sacks to send the Spartans home on the wrong end of a 35-0 Wolves win. 
  
The next, and possibly last JV game of the year is Monday, October 18th at Mt Si.  
 

Frosh Football 
Coach Clay sends his apologies for not getting last weeks’ game written up last week. 
Last Wednesday was a great day for the Pups as they beat the Ponies from Redmond 
22-14. A late score by the visitors made the final score closer than the game really 
was. The Wolf Pack dominated the game from the start and played a very good game 
in all phases. The coaches were very proud of the boys’ effort and focus throughout 
the contest. 
 
This week the Pups travelled up the hill to take on the Spartans at Skyline. They 
battled all the way but came up on the short end of the game. The final score was 44-
32 as both teams were all but impossible to stop offensively. The difference in the 
game was a couple of critical turnovers but the boys in white that the home lads 
turned into TDs. Again the coaching staff was proud of the effort but the focus to 
detail was a bit lacking this week. The coaches are also proud of the renewed efforts 
at practice during the last couple of weeks. We are working hard to get better each 
and every week. 
 
Next Wednesday the Pups will play Mt. Si at home.  



 

 
 
Boys’ Golf 
The boys golf team wrapped up their season at the Kingco Medalist tournament 
this past Monday and Tuesday.  The TEAM failed to advance to day two, but 
Nathan Yocam finished in second place and will advance to state along with 
senior Eshan Singh who also advanced.  Nathan was awarded the 4A Kingco 
Player of the year for finishing atop the all-league standing!   
 
Girls’ Swim & Dive 
Congratulations to the Girls’ Swim and Dive team on fighting a good fight in the meet Tuesday 

against Redmond. Even though they lost lost 80-96 there were more NEW swims to qualify for post-

season! 

KINGCO 

50 Free: Esha Bangur, Brooke Naroski 

100 Free: Riya Kalra, Shivani Godse 

100 Back: Sophia Huang, Esha Bangur, Mehek Mathur 

DISTRICTS 

200 IM: Hannah Yu 

100 Free: Julia Lundblad 

 

Volleyball 
The Varsity Volleyball team played in a tournament on Saturday at Monroe HS. In the first 
match of pool play the Wolves split sets with Sehome, winning the first and losing the 
second.  They followed that up by sweeping Woodinville both sets, before once again splitting 
with the final team in our pool, Snohomish. The team finished pool play 4-2 in sets, netting 
them second in our pool. The Wolves ended up being seeded 7th out of the 8 teams in the 
'Gold' bracket due to point differential.  
 
Eastlake's quarterfinal match pitted them against Glacier Peak, the #2 seed. The Wolves took 
command part way through the first set and won 25-17. They couldn't match the result in the 
second set and lost a close one 21-25. In the third set Eastlake slowly built a lead and won 15-7. 
 
Next in the semifinals Eastlake played the Seahawks, from Anacortes. In the first set we played 
well but couldn't catch the opponent and came up short 18-25. But we reversed the results in 
the second set, winning 25-18, once again forcing a 3rd set. Once again, the Wolves were able 
to stay just ahead finishing off the set with a 15-11 victory. 
 
In the finals the Wolves met up with Interlake. After a long day, the team dug deep and made 
some spectacular hustle plays but  ended up losing a close match 23-25 and 20-25 to finish 



second in the tournament. It was a long day with 14 sets being played by the team. 
Congratulations to the players for working hard for the entire tournament. 
 
On Tuesday the Wolves hosted Woodinville in another KingCo League Match. After a close first 
set victory by Eastlake 28-26, the Wolves found their groove and won the next two sets more 
convincingly 25-6 and 25-18. Freshman Outside Hitter Ella Neubauer led the Wolves with 11 
kills on 20 attacks with only 1 error, leading to an outstanding .500 hitting percentage. 
Sophomore Middle Hitter Krista Kostoff finished with 5 kills on 7 attacks and no errors for an 
astronomical .714 hitting percentage. Kostoff also managed to contribute 5 aces while Junior 
Outside Hitter Nora Myre chipped in with 7 aces of her own. Junior Libero Jada Mohamed led 
the Wolves with 22 digs. 
 
The Wolves hosted the Wildcats from Mount Si on Thursday. The team struggled to get into a 
rhythm losing the first set 6-25. Eastlake was able to improve its energy and communication 
playing much better in the second and third sets but still coming up short 14-25 and 18-25. 
Freshman Setter Ali Phipps had 2 aces and Junior Outside Hitter Nora Myre had 7 kills with 10 
digs. Sophomore Libero Jess Martin contributed 10 digs. 
 
Next week the Wolves travel to Skyline on Tuesday before returning home to face non-
conference rival Glacier Peak at home on Thursday. 

 
C-Team Volleyball 
Eastlake C Team enjoyed a week of at home volleyball. Facing the Woodinville Falcons on Tuesday, the 
Wolves started hot, with serving at 96% for the team. Lara Vidich lead the first set with 4 aces,  setting 
up the win 25-21. Second and third sets didn’t fall to the Wolves, dropping the second set 19-25 and 12-
25 for the third. 
 
Thursday brought Mt. Si to Eastlake for a rematch. Eastlake fought to retake the lead with pure heart 
and determination in the first set, coming out on top 27-25. 
 
Teamwork was the key to the night, as C Team worked for every point together. Even with the 2nd set 
going to Mt. Si, Eastlake continued improving. Eshani Razdan contributed 4 digs and Julia Chen dug 6. 
Abigail Daniel came alive at the net, getting 3 kills on the night. Bebe Schiff rocked the cool demeanor 
while serving bullets from the serving line to push Eastlake within 1 in the third set. The energy of the 
team continued as they beat Mt. Si 15-11. 
 
Eastlake travels to Skyline next Tuesday and hosts Glacier Peak at home Thursday. 

 
 

 


